Newsletter #28

MCHS 60s Reunion & Celebration of the 60s
Event Committee: Jaan Pill, Lynn (Hennebury) Legge, Peter Mearns,
D.Scott Munro, Gina (Davis) Cayer
Data base team: Howard Hight, Diana (McLagan) Redden

Continuing with the pictures and stories:
Cheryl Casino wrote:
My husband and I had a good time and felt that the evening was well organized and very
enjoyable. We also thought that the Old Mill was a gorgeous venue for the event. The biggest
representation appeared to be from Grade 11B (class of '63) and I suppose that is because
Jaan was one of the committee members. There was only one other classmate from my class
(11D - '63) -- Diane Fagg -- and we sat together (unfortunately no photo). A highlight for me was
seeing my good friend, Anne Glommen (class of '64). We've been friends over the years, seeing
each other only every 8-9 years since she lives in Victoria. Thanks for keeping in touch over the
past year and for compiling the newsletters.

Cheryl Casino ('63), Anne Glommen ('64), Jennifer Sutton ('62) and
husband, David Rogers.

Cheryl Casino (class of '63) and Anne Glommen (class of '64)

David Cuthbertson '64, Marilyn (Taylor) Carpenter '64, and Ross Mann '66

Jaan Pill '63, Sharon Barton, Brian Barton '63

MCHS patches with thanks to Nancy Renz were in every ‘Grab Bags’.

Picture taken at a Get-together in Vancouver around late 1990s / early 2000s.
Top row left to right – Soryl (Shulman) Rosenberg, Jacki Ralph, Sue Robinson,
Dawson Campbell, Audrey Mchaffie.
Bottom row left to right – Lynda Spence (Allen), Gail Ritchie, Linda Ritchie.

Soryl Rosenberg: My time at Malcolm Campbell was really one of the best years of my
life. I wasn’t so much older than the kids I was teaching and in subsequent years I’ve
become very friendly with Jacki Ralph and Lynda Spencer and Margaret Elliot who lives
in Montreal – she was younger than Jacki and Lynda – and Heather Lightfoot who was
also younger than Jacki and Lynda.
About eight years ago I met ten former graduates who were closer to my age in
Vancouver for dinner – like Linda Ritchie, Gail Ritchie (Linda’s sister), and Bruce Wilde
and Audrey McHaffie as well as Jacki and Lynda and Dawson Campbell. That’s just
right off the top of my head. And we had a great time.
And so, you know, it was a great time. Everybody used to hang around the gym offices
at Gordy Gilmour’s office, may he rest in peace, and my office and it was like a hangout.
It was great. I spent many hours in the gym after hours, coaching, and the atmosphere
was very different then from what I imagine it to be today. I was very lucky to be
teaching when I was teaching.

Below is our continuing:
REACH OUT Program
These are your classmates who have given us permission to
share their contact information.
REACH OUT AND HAVE A FRIEND/ CLASSMATE REACH
BACK TO YOU:
Kersti-Ly
Graeme
Howard
Fred
Philip
Howard
Janet
William
Margaret
Jaan
Diana
Dale
Charles

Linda

Susan

spouse Dianne
Jaan
Bill-wifeGeorgia
spouse - May
Jolliffe
spouse - Tony
Chuck - spouse
Sally
Katharine spouse
C.Melvin Vice

Biro
Decarie
Eisenberg (Dr.)
Fohring
Friedlan

lifecoachkersti@mac.com
graemedecarie1@gmail.com
howard@syntrek.com
fredismebc@gmail.com
Philip.Friedlan@friedlanlaw.com

11C - 64
STAFF
11E - 63
63
11A - 67

Hight
Hogg

hahight@gmail.com
hoggje@rogers.com

11B - 63
70

Jacobson
Kurtz

Elliott

williamjacobson1@verizon.net
maggiepie.kurtz@gmail.com

69
66

McLagan
Philpot

JPill@PreservedStories.com
retiredredden@telus.net
dkstclair@gmail.com

11B - 63
11F - 64
11H - 66

crtsiang@aol.com

62

Pill
Redden
St. Clair
Tsiang

Vice

Sunne

McCracken kayak2k@gmail.com

If you want to hear from your fellow grads, please let us know and we’ll add
your name and email address to the list.

Watch for more pictures and stories
about our very successful REUNION.

11E - 63

Till next time -

M E M O R I E S - - so wonderful ! ! ! !

YOUR Database Team: Howard & Diana

